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IN CAR ACCIDENT-eferendum
On Burley
December 29
Farm acreage allotments for bur-y tobacco for 1956 have been
ailed and polling places for the
retendum on December 29 havebeen designated. according to O. D.Wilson. Chairman of the County
:.grIcultural Stabilization and Con-
servation Committee.
Tife Official notices of burleyfarm allotrnents will give everygrower the size of this 1956
al!atment before the referendum
If at least two-thirds of the grow-
er,
 voting In the referendurr ap-prove. quotas and acreage allot-
ts will be in effect on burley
1988. 1987 and 1958 Penalties
producing excess tobacco will
be in effect and price support
d be available to eligible
erg. —
marketing auotas are dis-
ved there will be no quotas,
acreage allotments. and no
support on burley in 1956
Alin, places for the referendum.
icr will be open from 8:00 A M.
11.00 P M have been designated
gallows:
Array • County ASC Office
remora - Elkins Store at New
Liberty - Faxon School
Brinkley - Coldwater School or
O. Hall Kirksey
Swann - Fred Humphreys Store
aerie Grove
Wadesboro - ernes. at Almo
or WOW Hell Kolt.es,
Hazel - Dunn. Service Station
Midway
Scandinavians
Are Snowed In
--LoprooN. Dec 20 JP -Sub-zero
blizzards bowline down from Si-
beria almost poralyzed Scandinav-
ia today. Massive snowstpern• om-
itted Many vitiates and took at
least ten vietims In Norway arid
Sweden
The re,t of Pornns escaped the
near-record cold but in Norway.
Sweden and Tinian(' snow and ice
crninled Christina. ral and road
traffic Dozens of shins were re-
ported frozen in their dorks prob-
ably until sprint
Stockholm Radio broadcast an
•orteal to r CIO rtent• not to
 try to
use their car- because snow is
blocking downtown streets and
even street-1n are not running
Authorities reported 24 shins in
dish ports on the Gulf of
thnia probably will be icebound
rough the winter. Another M
ere reported frozen in the ice
n Finland
The 500-ton Finnish veseel Fly-
a sank after ice rioped out its
ly but the cheering crew of 14
as rescued by the badly demise-
freretter Judith Mary in the
ulf at Finland. The British ship
elf was renorted frozen "like
ice block"
The thermometer in Stockholm
rouged today to 27 degrees below
and the forearet WIS. for even
der later in Oslo the temper-
ure was 23 below and more snow
PS predicted
London had Its 1ir•1 snow of
e wanter Isla night when a thin
rinkle fell around 7 p m. It
'ckly melted But heavy frost
t Scotland and central England
here 31 counties already have
en blanketed by snow
48,1' Southwest Kentucky —Partly
elaudy through Wednesday Con-
,. ued cold today and tonight.
Vigil today 35, low tonight 20fb ihrmer Wednesday afternoon.
Kentucky Weather Summary
rhe early morning tempera-
•res today included: Covington
lg. Paducah 26. Bowling Green
12. Lexington 16. London 23. Hop-
ktinsville 23 and Louisville 20
,vsajviile. Ind,. 21.
Bone Chilling Cold Puts
East Into Deep Freeze
By UNITED PRESS
A bone
-chilling cold w
er igto a deep freezetoday, but relented a little in theMidwest.
Temperatures were still well be-low zero in the North Central
states, althought Bemidji: Minn..
"warmed, up" from 45 below toII below. In other midlands areas.forecasters predicted the merctir'y
would struggle into the 10's and20's.
In the eaat, however, cold wave
warnings were posted for New
York and Pennsylvania. And the
Pacific Northwest weathered an-
other kind of wintry blast
-Hur-
ricane rains and blizzards whichleft flood dangers in their wake.
With winter officially two days
away, the terra eriature was below
freezing early--todaS train north-ern North Carolina to southern
Arkansas, northern Texas and
across the Western plains
Low temperatures rncluded 13
below at both International Fails
and Redwood Falls in Mrnnesota
and a frosty 11 above at Dalhart,
Tex
Rash Of Fires
A rash of disastrous fires, many
of them caused by overheated
stoves, accompanied the bitter cold.
At Springfield. Ohio, an explod-
ing oil stove touched off a blaze
which killed five children and the
mother of two of the victims.
Another fire burned down four
buildings on the main street of
Appleton. Wis. early today and
the flve-below cold- was so intense
that water changed to ice almost
as soon as i, left the hoses
..23, epid was sew blamed for
▪ maminting list of deaths by ex-
posure and exhaustion One of the
latest victims was a Belmont,
Wis, truck-driver whose aody was
doe-oat-red frozen in a foot and
• half of creek water
Elsewhere. Americans sho wed
widely-varying reactions to the
weather
At Toledo. Ohio, a judge loaned
Free Show
For The Kids
Is Friday
la freed prisoner his spare overcoat
'TRIMhad entered prison with only asummer
-weight suit on his backand the temperature was currently15 above
Nadista Ignore Weather
& Kansas Nudist club appliedfor a state charter while the
mercury read three above at To-
'peke and a railroad conductor
refused to pass up his daily swimin Lake Mich.ean a l Chicago,
even thOugh the temperature was
nine above.
To the west, forecasters promised
that a datable hlast of torrential
rains and gale-force winds would
abate. But the San Francisco area
was* still pounded by a terrificdownpour. accompanied by- rattlinggusts of wand
Flood threats mounted rapidly
as the rain kept coming down
The Russian River in NorthernCalifornia was expected to crest
today and Minor flooding was
already reported
Frank ;sinews/0r asaneeer of
the
 Varsity ana sh•et".„
announces the he
 free Christmas
!how for all rhildren of Morro,
and Calloway Comity The show
will he held Friday morning
Dec 21 starting at 9:30 a m. at
the Varait?
Mr Iwncaater said that he be-
lieved this .v111 be one of the
most enteryable free Thaws
to have been staged it,
 years The
cast will include Gene Autry in
a western entitled 'Texans Nev-
er Cr,," along with two cartoons
aihieh are Woody Wacatpecker in
-rarest Who -13uair' end Torn and
Jerry in "l'unny-"Tails" also the
Little Ratrals in "Free Eats'
The free show is given each
Chrtatenal to children in this
community by t h e Columbia
Arnuserntnt Cormanv in amarecia-
tion of their patronage during the
...air in addition -to making theChristmas season more festive for
the youth._
Mr Lancaster expressed a de-
sire that all parents make it pos-
sible- fo- the youngsters to at-
tend this big Christmas party All
theater employees. along with the
manager, contribute their services
e,ch year to make the event pot-
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
Germany1 RR —
Jewish soldiers of the U S 29th
Field Artillery Battalion will man
all posts on Christmart Day to give
Christian soldiers free time for
religious services.
An Army announcement said the
Jewish soldiers had volunteered to
stand guard, do kitchen police
work and all other necessary
tasks on the holiday.
•
The Happy Valley District -om-
mittee met last night at the BentonCommunity House at 720
A report was made by HighMiller, semi. field executive a,
to the potential in Calloway Coun
ty.
There are 1476 bays availablefor scouting in "attloway County,
be said. with 609 n• them available
tar Cub e o-s• s-ote.
 meg boys
number 549 and 4is are of Ex-
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Thomas Outland
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Thomas Outland will celebratetheir fiftieth wedding anniv rrrrr y on Sunday, December25, with an open house at their home on Murray, RouteThree. Friends and relatives are invited to call betweenthe hours of 2 and 5 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Outland were married December 27,1905. at Mrs. Outland's home, by the late Dr. J. E. Skin-ner. Mrs. Outland was the former Miss Jessie Hale. 
InThey are the parents of "c daughter, Mrs, blatilegnplorer age Atkins, and have one grastddaugnter, Mrs. Bedford Wa-son and one great-granddaughter, Cynthia, all of htichi-
Tn the county at the present
antime there are 'four troops. one
pack. one post and ship with a
total membership of 150
In the county there are 88 boys
In troops. 62 in the Cub Pack.
nine in the Shin & Poet This is
an average of 26.5 boys per unit
with the perrentase of boys in
*routine 108
Attending the meeting last nightfrom Murray were Rue Overby,
A H Kopperud. le F. Moyer.
Captain E S Dye. Hugh Miller.
Hugh Oakley. Bill Davis. A W.
Simmons. Verne Kyle
From Benton were Joe Miller,
Bill Farris and Curt Phillips. Anyone knowingJames Walker and David Rogers who is in need isattended from Smithland tact Mr Shred t
Many More Boys
Could Enter
Scouting, Report
Golden Wedding Anniversary
• 4
Veterans Of
Foreign Wars To
Distribute Baskets
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 5638 will in remernLer
the poor of the ebunty. SS they
have for a number of years
John Shroat. commander of the
Post- is again acting as chaaman
of the Christmas basket project
of a family
urged to con-
Girls At Stove Plant Hold
Annual Christmas Dinner
The attire girls of The Murray
M"nufacturing Co_ enjoyed their
annual Christmas dinner at The
Murray Mre 0-0 Curet Home an
West Main, Friday night at 6:30
o'clock
The virls now working, had the
two girls on leave of absence.
Sylvia Pueltett and Jo Fielder.
present to enjoy the evening's
event.
The house was gayly decryptedfor the holiday event.
' The table was nverlayed with
a white linen tablecloth An at-
tractive arraneement composed of
reindeer. snow ad a snow man
made' Up the center piece with
red candles along the table. The
place Cards were witte reindeer
with a red h^sr 
_
Girls in charve of table decors-
tinns weer' Peggy McCord, Sue
Dunn and Site Mahan Girls in
charge of table setting were Elsie
Hewett, Vernon Coleman and
Jo Shrader.
The menu was' enmposed of
turkey and dressing and all the
trimmings, which was enjoyed by
all.
After the delirious dinner, an
interesting program was enjoyed
by everyone
Drawing for the door prize was
taken with Rosyella Williams win-
ning the useful gift
Little Miss Marilyn Moyer start-
ed the program by singing "Are
My Ears On Straight" She then
sang the popular "I et Me Go.
Lover-
 in the "Joan Weber" fash-
ion.
Paulette Steele and Ruthie Pagegave a very good tan dance duetto the tune of "Margie"
Maw Beeky Moore did a lovelyballet, "The Dance' of the SugarPlum Fairy"
A poem. "Tong Long Ago", wasbeautifully recited by Mies CarolynButterworth.
Becky Moore came back for a
solo tap dance number
rute little MISR Chryl Blanken-
ship gave a very impressive re-
citation of "Susie Says"
Ruthie Page. came next with a
solo tap dance number
Then everyone joined in With
"We Wish You A Merry Chriat-
seas". 
-
Miss Chryl Blankenship cameback for .an "encore" with "AllWant For Christmas"
13 L. Divelbiss came to showthe group came one hundred color-
ed slides he has merle throughoutthe United States on various tripsThis was very interesting and
enjoyable
The atria planning the interesting
and entertaining program were
Katie Linn. Sondra Searfos. Se
Lovett and Roszella Williams.
Gifl'? from a beautifully decorat-
ed tree by Sue Marahall. LouiseCochran, Ruby Erwin and SueRoberts. %erre then exchanged with
everyone receiving a gift theyliked
The evening came to a close
with everyone, in the ChristmasSpirit and anticipating next year's
annual dinner.
ocal People
Thanked For
led Cross Aid
The following letter
ed by Mrs Charlotte Baker, Vol-
unteer Service: Chairman of the
Calloway County Red Cross Chap-
ter from the Fort Campbell U S
Army Hospital
"Dear Mrs Baker'
Christmas for patients of the
Army hospital at Ft. Campbell IS
gluing to be a much happier ex-
perience than it might have been
had there not been neighbors like
you. There will be a tree in each
ward add the ornaments you sent
will adorn one of them so every
patient can enjoy them just as
he would the tree at home if. he
could be !hero with his family
"Gray Ladies will stuff stock-
ings with the cigarettes. handker-
chiefs, soap. wash cloths, gum, chairmen.
and candy care" you sent. After
the patients go to sleep on Christ-
mas eve a stocking will be hung
on each bed where it will be the
first thing he sees when he wakes
on Christmas morning. In addition
to the stocking each patient will
also find a box of stationery with
his name on it under the tree
"The fruit cake will be served
with coffee to add :mother touch
of home which could only be had
through the co-operation of friend-
ly neighbors like you. We hope
you will tell the good people of
Murray how their gifts are being
used and now much the patients
appreziate being remembered
"To you we weld like to ex-
tend our sincere wishes for a
Merry Christmas and a Happy
and Pr....perms, New Year".
Sincerely.
Verble Crawford
for (Mier Elizabethi
Field Director
was receiv-
obb s
OPPORTUNIST
-- -
HALF MOON BAY, Calif 4111 --
Thad I, Graves complained to
pollee Friday that a burglar took
50 pounds of hamburger from his
deep freeze and fed it to his
kennel of wolfhounds to keep them
clu'et while he stole 75 parakeets
horn Graves avairy.
Expresses Regret
;Oyer Resignation
FRANKFORT. Dec 20 IR -Gov.
A. B. Chandler Monday expressed
regret over tne resignation of Dr
atter
COMM iSS I Jilt' I' doing a meeting
with the state Board of Health
and the Kentucky State Medical
Association.
"Dr. Underwood is a fine Chris*.
tian gentleman and to replace
him will---oot be easy." Chandler
said. Underwood, who was preuent
at the meetinit, said that,..hLawant-
ed to make it clear ,that "his re-
signation "had nothing to do with
partisart , politics"
He said he resigned to accept a
position with the U. S. Public
Health S' vice at Washington:There was speculation lint week
after hi., resignation was apinoune-
ed. that differences related be-
tween him and the governor.
Underwooci, although present"
-was excluded from a meeting of
new cabinet officers with Chan-dler and was kept waiting outside
the conference.koorra Later Chan-
dler said that the failure to in-
-hide him in the meeting had
,ot been intentional and that hisdifferences with Underwood h a dbeen worked out,
A succes-or has not been select-
ed although several possible
choices have been mentioned
United Fund
Drive Goes
Over The Top
The United Fund Drive Is
gone over the top with a total
af 121 807 65 registered thus far.
according to Holmes Ellis. ganeral
chairman of the drtve
Tile fund took the place of ninedrives that normally are carried
out between October and March.
Donors were urged ar give at
least the equal of what they
would normally have contributed
to all of the drives.
The total cash turned in amounts
to 510.51055 and the pledges
amouni to 510.406 50 The dr
is 98 per cent complete accarichag
to Ellis
the -largest single contribution
was made by the employee, of
the Murray Manufacturing COM-
pany through their welfare fund
The employees of the onipany
have boosted drives over tae top
for several years with substantial
contributions
$210 was received horn the Mc-Cracken County drive and came
from Calloway County citizens
who work in McCracken Csanty
area The request wa• made by
those persons to have th- transfer
made to Callowdy Cou3 y
Ellis attributed the success of
the drive to the teamwork of
the more than 200 peopla in the
county who helped Maurer Crass,
Jr was vice chairman of the
drive and C. 0. Bondurant, rural
Dr. Chiles
To Address
Methodist Men
- --
Dr H. C. Chiles. pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Murray.
will be the guest speaker at the
regular meeting of the Methodist
Men's Club on Wednesday. Decem
ber 21 at 8. 15 p m
Dr Chiles. who recently spent
several weeks abroad. will show
slides of his VISIt to the Holy Land.
These slides have been shown to
various religious and CIVIC groups
of the city and have been of great
interest to all who have seen them
Special attention is called to the
change in time of the meeting
from the usual 6:30 p.m to the
new time of 6:15 p.m This new
time will be in effect for this
The Methodist Men would like
to have its full attendance present
for this interesting program and
urges each member to bring..?
guest or prospective new mem1M.
Russell Nelson Dies At h30
Yesterday; Thrown From Car
Ruasell Nelson. age 68 of Dexter,died yesterday about 1:30 p in
after being injured in an acaident
one mile East of Dexter on the
Dexter-Palestine road
Nelson was injured as he was
thrown from an automobile re-
portedly driven by James Franklin
Dick. age 17 Eugene Dick. age 14,
of Dexter route one, brother of
James Franklin suffered cuts, bru-
ises and a lacerated scalp in the
accident
According to reports the Dick
boy picked up Mr Nelson to take
him home As he rounded a curve
or the gravel read, the car skidded,
turned over, then righted itself
again.
The incident was not reported
to county sheriff Brigham Futrell
and the state police received their
. I -
To Investigate
Air Collisions
PANAMA CITY. Fla illS 
--The
A:r Force began an intense inves-
t, r.at ion today into . a pair of separ-
ate air collisions, between two
B47's and another involving a B29
and an F86 which left all 14 air-
men aboard the aircraft dead or
missing
Eight of the known dead were
the crew-members aboard the twobig jet B47 bomber•, which
crashed in the air with a thunder-
ous explosion near Tamps. spray-ing fiery bits of wreckage over a
wide area.
Three other airmen were knowndead and three others were listed
as missing in the air cralauon of
a protieHer-drivrn HIS Lai aim
rill'
all-wilather jet' InfitrarsOor out14 mites east of Tyndall Air ForceBase in the vicinity of Mexico
Beach just outside Port St Joe.One ref the 847's was from Mac'.Dill Air Force Base. Tampa. and
the other w a s from Pin-cattle
APB: Orlando Earth carried four
airmen
Landing Gear Tremble
Lt. Robert E. Johnson publicinformation .officer at Mai:Dill,
said a prehmlnary investigationindicated that the jet bomber from
MacDill had.
 landing mar trouble.He maid the Pinecastle plane ap-parently flew underneath }he otherbomber to check lin landing gear
and "must have hit a downdraft
and collided"
They slammed into ca:h otherover a wooded area between afactory and a railroad yard, butthere were no ground casualties.
The propeller-driven 1329 a n dthe rss jet were- believed to have
collided in the air while thefighter was making a gunnery
run on a target towed by theWorld War TT ty-pe-bomb-r onlya taw hours after the Bars col-
No One Hurt
The B29's nose landed on US.Highway 98 close to a tourist court
where "tame 50 people were stay-ing but none of the tourists werehurt. The falling debris missed byonly 20 yards ii Vnan and his fam-ily in a car on the highway.
Witnesses said the F86 crashedinland about'. mie from the Gulfof. Mexico but. Air Farce .helicoptees and !Roach planes were notable to locate the wreckage ofthe smaller craft immediately
The bodies of three rat the 829'screw were rerovered and identi-fied and two others of the crewand the F86 pilot were hated asmissing
DOGGIE CHRISTMAS
NEW YORK ar The AmericanSociety for the Prevention ofcruelty tes Animals said SantaClaus would visit the ASPCA'sfive shelters in New York todayand distribute goodies to the strayanimals_
C'HRISTMWTHIEr
SUPTATOR. Wis. IP. SalvationArmy Lt Ralph peiser reportedMonday night that he slopped
ringing his bell lung enough to
warm tip in a store and returnedIn find his kettle and $15 worth
of contributions gone,
first report late yesterday aaRlf
about 6:00 p m
Mr Neiy n was tbrough. CM*
terday by unknown pent
Murray Hospital about n
passed away about 1:30.
The driver of the c.
Dick, was not injured,
accident. He is reportet
no driver's license.
Trooper Guy C. 'Parr
on (he case until late
with Trooper Sowell ,
County.
Survivors of li
his widow a•
Mrs. Gladys .. —
and Mrs. Glada
three sons. W. A. and Jo
of-
 Almo Route I and
Nelson of Detroit. four s
Mrs. Annie Norwood. Ha
Route, Mrs Clell Burkeen
Mrs. Em per Parrish of
Route 1. and Mrs. Ceylon
of Bentan. and ten erandrhi
His step-mother. Mrs. Martha
son also survives.
Funeral services will be Wig
Wednesday afternoon at two °AIM
ilig!
at the Palestine Methodist c
with Bro Jne Gardner and 
Tucker offieiatirg Burial will be
in the Palestine Cemetera.
Nelsen was a member of Vrte
Brooks Chapel Methodist rhumb-
The body will be at the resi-dence schere friends may call gagil
the hour of the funeral
The Lynn Saner.) Home of
Bentan is in charge at arrange-
ments.
White Christmas?
0 I 'Med ream
Kenttriry 
- Tempera • ,ire- for
the five - day parted. Wednesday
through Sunday .will aversive four
to six degrees below the normal of
37 degrees Somewhat warmer
Wednesday afternoon througn .1EL:-
day. colder Saturday ani Sanday
Rain about Friday and taralsibie
rain or snow north portion 'j'4.
day Total precipitation 1-4'a inch
or less.
Rob Ray
loins Bank
qf Murray
George Hart. president. Bonk
of Murray. announces the appoint-
ment of Rob Ray to the post .of
teller and bookkeeper
Mr Ray, win of Mr and -41111ni
Ralph Ray, of the College Farm
Road, was born and reared inCalloway County In 194F hegraduated from Murray Trafittlg
School and in 1653 received his
Rob Ray
B S Degree truant Murray ln,r*College He was listed in the 1980
edition of "Who's Who AmongStudents in American Univenga
and Colleges".
The new bank employee entered
.service in November. IMO gbd
was released December 1, 1936 He
was stationed at Fort Miler'. Delis-
ware for eighteen months. ,in
charge of Supply Records for nal
Transportation Sectibn
Ray is married to the formerMiss Kay Weatherly, and they
reside at 210 N 8th Street inMurray
is
./4
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,TUESDAY. DECEMBER 20, 1955
Five Years Ago Today.Ledger and Times File
December 20, 1950
Jo Ann Hendon of Murray, and Bob Boyd of Hopkins-le, have been named the -best groomed" girl and boyMurray State College in the annual good groomingThe itest.
p .re 4ent -
•-•
The employees of Murray Manufacturing Companyher 17 .11 hold their annual Christmas party Friday night inThe' - auditorium of Murray State Collegei.
'Williar The funeral of Luther Farmer was 1-141e-this morningTI-if 'eleven o'clock_ar the Martin Chapel Church with Bro. .•ill L. Jon h. • .le 
tion of .4 . rs. udolph Thurman was hostess to .her Canastaland b Saturday afternoon at her home on North 9th Street.
. ( , li 
The NIrs:Iho•-rnan served coffee and pecan -pie to Mrs.,earnp 1 ti eCtliSton. Mrs. Graves Hendon. Mrs. Noel Melugin.s v-Buei•-ingliam. Mrs. Carlos Jones and the gUeritS,s. ..oble ar and Mrs. Hugh Wilson.Miss Ger 
-ices Grant was married to the Rev.illy Ralaer lid in a pretty ceremony at the Firstptist r h Sunday afternoon. 1)ect1mber 19th 17ee tict.
• Re)
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Livestock
Market
Is Now 21
CHICAGO AP Kaline cele-brated his 21st birthday ...Mondayas the youngest batting championin major league history.
And, on the d: y he officially be.comes a man, the_ Detroit Tigers'835,000 bonus beauty might wellpokder the paths taken by the two
pi evicus "boy wonder" champions.One went on to glory, the otherLa heart-break.
Of.f.cial figures released by theHowe News Bureau, disclosed thatKaleIine won the batting title this
antopped the circuit with 200 hitsand 321 total Oases Ted Williams.the Boston Red Sox' great slug-ger. Mt .336 but his 320 offir:altunes at bat were 80 idiom of therequired minimum for considera-tion,. at leaSue champion.
Kai.ne came along, thegrfat Ty Cobb was the youngestplayer ever to win a battling t.tle.The Georgia Peach was in his 20tnlea:- worn he won his crown inliat:--but. ass one day older than&time. Cobb was born on Dec 18,1886. Kahne on Dec. 19. 1934.
Injuries Raised Careers'-04 counie. went on to win12 AL LUr and oases:mil immor-tal.ty Pete Rel.,: of the Brook-lyn Doc rs
pion. went on to heart-break. however. after winning theNatainal League crown in 1941- atthe age ot Z.-) The following sea-son he ene0/411tel ed A str,ng of in-juries that eeentually ruined what,Promised to be,one of 'the greatestof all careers.
17.c Power of the Kansas C.tyAthletics finished second to Kalinewin) 3.19. followed oy George Kelland Nelson Fox .of the Chtt:480White St,it w•tri _31' and 311 re-spectively Oi..) tour other players
bras ier soy. s 81.0 to 8.50: mt
 300
 „ more
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 MURRAY. KENTUCKY11 each. Al Smith. Cleveland's ver-
satile Negro star, led with 123 runsscored. Detroit's Harvey Ktienntopped the circuit with 38 doublesand Jim Rivera of the White Suxled .n stolen bases with 25. .The White Sox won club battinghonors with a .266 average whilethe Yankees led in homers with176. The circuit hit 981 hotness inall. 138 more ttun in 1954
ae".1
For ALL THE FAMILY!
_join the millions of families whohay- discovered a wonderful newworld of fun on the water. Now,with nine exciting new Evinrudetto choose fros
ever to hi boating to yourbudget. And now, with our budgetpaiment plan, there's no reamswhi this shouldn't be your Christ-mas to else or get an Evinruile.Cottle in to see
and get the
I.e. is .at the
gilt that gives
you years of
faintly fun. See
the great new
Ecirlrudes--,
from Ito 30
horsepower.
or.evevta/
litrirorside
Time Payments Arranged
BILL & BOB'S
Lodge and Dock
Phone: F•ird."aEng, Ky.
Elmwood 4-4185
R.R. 5 -
 Benton, Ks
LIBERA1 TRADF
--4-
50% off
Lovely
Brookside
CHINA
by Haviland
40% off
Bel Air
CHINA
by Haviland
Christmas
SPECIAL!
. All
LAMPS
REDUCED
404'1m.
Plen.y
FREE
Parking
We
.Chll941
 rfa
'GUTS
If it's fine...it's
eW;iite*_ceh;Ir(
/A
• A -rleer
CHRISTMAS INTRODUCTORY OFFEFor Limited Time Only)
20%Of
• .--.;NOW TULIP • PINK(Two NeW Patterns by Flintri
13- OCADE
COFFEE
CARAFE
20% off
. P.!
Spring 'Garden
by
Holmes & Edward
Silver Plate
1
 Off3
SAMPSON
ARD TABLES
and
Folding Chairs
20% off
N. B. ELLIS CO. FREEAttractive
Gift Wrapping
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
By United Press
East
Manhattan 85 Connecticut 82Alabama 89 Holy Cross 84Massachusetts 91 Boston Coll, 73
Swath
Carrousel TournamentTennessee 80 fliston 77 1st roundClemson 94 Florida St. tat rnd.Wake Forest 95 Miss, St. 68 1st rnd'Colgate- 86 Davidson 51 rnd.
Xavier. La 90 Georgetown Ky. 52Vanderbilt 85 Georgia 61 •Florida 74 Miami Fla 89Ohio State 72 'Tota1K._
"" 
-6440/est •Indiana 80 Cincinnati 61Wisconsin 71 Nebraska 52Duquesne 71 Loyola Calif. 56Kissour 81 Idaho 57
Illinois 97 DePaul 79
Southwest
Rice 75 Kansas 66
Murray, Ky. St. 111 Hemline 80Ky. Weeleyan 75 N Mexico 50
West
Idaho St 77 Montana Western 51Iowa St. 72 Colorado A&M 60Utah St 64 Montana St 59
SEASONAL
'4 , CHI:AGO tie -
 Thieves appar-ently rob the Venetian Lido Co.a stone which sells rellgious_.-! 1/4.171F-iiii[O117Mrs Norma Amadei said medalsand other appropriate religioussupplies were stolen during Lent.Sunday. -10 to 15 sets of nativityscenes were MOM&
TIE
Speidel
Anson
SETS'4
CRYDON, England rtft -Srydor$500 LIP 't,e,,n councillors Monday turnec=5° 110 do en a plan to establish anFoster Links $200 up American-style co-educational hipJEWELRY STOREet; ooyloubnec ertaeruses
 it might "unsettle
h
"
Alletnea-ssuaww.a.....pwrosassouP' itWeesestroalitralsalse
Safer Coal
Mining Is
Forecast
Frankfort. Ky 
-Estimates IA:dicdte that 1956 will be the 'safes 4"in Kentucky's coal minihictory -- and that fatalities Willbe in the neighborhood of onefor each 1.250.000 .tons mined, A-D. Sisk. Chief of the Departmentof Mines and Minerals, said today.tooky....Iess mined - tn 'excessof a million tons for each fatalityrive times the 76-year historyof the Department of Mines andMinerals, all occuring within thelast seven years." Sisk added.
l'he seven-year average from1949 to 1955 showed an averarfor each fatal occident in coalmines of 1,016,805 tens, while forthe seven-year period 1942, to 1948Inclusive, the average was onefor each 524.831 tons produced
'The Loa! indu-try, its employesand safely organizations can beproud of this ac2cnipl.5hinent, butIva& not 'rest on our oars' Sicki continued. -We should enter theI year 1964 with a determination; that coal will be mined safely,keepia.--iss -trent& r1ik"1-
 Vines: ionland Co-operation are the keys toI ouTrhesrueoce,s ''
were three fatalities inKentucky coal mines one each inBell. Perry and McCreary counties
-
UNSETTLING
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A Gift Just Right For
- Dad
-
s,:t •
4
.421k;
ille*
-
Dad wirl think you have been reagng....tds..mind
when he rinds this big, deep lounge chair under
the tree Christmas morning. The full 41,4.h-in.foam cushion and the swivel base make this
chair ^an usual buy at just $69.50.
Crass Furn. C©.
Phone 381
AssIlere's Where Santa Stars
Yellow - BrownRed - Green - Charcoal
only $9.95
-sruisoteassiwoora..'
jt:ar
SEE OUR LAMPSGood Selection of Tables $3.45 and up
•••••••••••••
Cosco Table only $12.95
Others $5 95 and up
Step Stool $7.95
KROEHLER TV CHAIR
-
 IT SWIVELS -
only $49.50
$12.95
tSAMSONITE
BRIDGE TABLES
1000'
tables' $5.95 up
('has- (lnlv if•f; 9`;
GOOD SELECTION
OF
ELECTRIC MIXERS
 AMY 
FURNITUFTHURMAN 208 EAST MAIN STREET
s,
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We extend sincere wishes to
all our friends and neighbors
for a Christmas that is full
of all good things and a heart
that is full of happineaa.
Shirley Florist
a
The time for joy, the time for peace;
The time for pleasures that never cease.
We wish you all at this time of year
A plerildul measure of Yuletide cheer!
Help Your Self Grocery
JOE CARSON - LA1VTON ALEXANDER
-*.\444*
11
. t•i•i, • .
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Wyatt Earp
Really Draws
Gun Fast
By ALINE MOSBY
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 1111 —
 Hugh
O'Brian, the "Wyatt Karp" of tele-
vision, drew a bead on other West-
ern heroes today: Most are too
Clow on the draw.
TV viewers who are tvell sat-
urated with Westerns may have
noticed some sagebrush heroei
would never live through a real
gun fight.
But O'Brian is proud that fanshave congratulated him on h s
hand-to-holster speed.
"rti challenge any of the other
western actors to a contest—Gary
Cooper. John Wayne. Roy Rogers."
the star of the ABC-TV program
an
"I can draw In two
-fifths of a
second. In 4 lot of Westerns they
have to slow down the camera
which makes the film go faster
so it looks as if the man is draw-
ing faster "
Must Be Quick On Draw
How to be quick on the draw
Is one talent O'Brian worked onbefore he started the TV series
about the famed Kansas marshallast fall. He used to mow lawnsfor a living, and when he finallybroke into pictures he was the
heavy in many a Western at Uni-
versal-International Studio.
"It didn't matter then if I drewquickly becatve I was the villain
and I always got shot. anyway,"he explained. "But after I startedplaying tarp, a hero. I had tolearn to draw first. 7 think I candraw quicker than anybody else inthe business. Kirk Douglas and
Burt Lancaster are .very good on
the draw."
At this point In our interview
Huieh demonirited hs ability
with a .45. He left the set of thefikned show ( a dangerous movebecause in TV they can film an
entire show while your back is
turned) and loaded his gun out-
side the stage While secretaries
ran out of their office.; in alarm,
O'Brian shot up the old batk lot
— at 2-5 of a second by a stop
watch.
.Don't Look At His Eyes
"'The technique includes neverlooking at the other fellow's eyes
or his gun." Hugh went on. "Ac-
tually rm not as good or accurate
as the real tarp I've read a lot
about him Out of 200 fights he
only killed four men, in self-defense. He was quick on the drawbut slow on the temper."
The TV series is holding its own
against such stiff competition as
Milton Berle and Phil Silvers on
Tuesday nights Soon children can
buy Karp outfits 
— string tie,fancy vest. striped pants — a dres-
sier change from coonskin caps.
"There are a lot of jokes about
Earp's name now, too." added
O'Brian. -The greatest sign of suc-
cess if when the public starts kid-ding the name"
MI6
One of the special joys we find at
Christmas time (along with trimming
the tree and exchanging gifts) is
reflecting on all the wonderful
friends we have.., and wishing
each and everyone of you a
most delightful holiday season.
Taylor Motor Company
Closed All Day Saturday,
December 24
and Monday, December 26
eire.
A ".
Our jolly good wishes
go out to all our .
good will and cheerl RE
friends and neighbors
for this season of
#'1 \E4
-
Wright's Grocery
S
••• • gr.. • .
I lb •
-
&tvvt,ct.015 \
Al e think you're angels, all of you,
our friends and neighbors, tried and true
We wish you plenty
of Christmas Cheer...
and fortune's nod through the coming year!
Outland's Bakery
Waters Grocery
12th and POPLAR
Our Yuletide hest to all our friends
for a season packed with all the
wonderful things that Christmas means'
Radio Cab
Phone 808
"We Will Be Closed Christmas Day"
HAZEL
Rt. 2 News
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year to all this cold morning.
Glad to see the sun and such
. snow. -Looked —like as we
came from our Bible Study last
night it would be a big one.
The writer would like to thank
each and every one of you who
sent flowers, gifts, cards, letters,
and those who visited while con-
fined to the Henry County Hos-
pital for surgery. Everyone was
so nice and it was appreciated so
much.
Bro. John Brinn preached two
splendid sermons at New Provi-
dence Church of Christ Sunday,
and was dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Lassiter Hill and family.
Mrs. Taman Lamb is home after
several weelts visit with her
daughter, Mrs. Claude Bu:hanan
and family.
Mrs- Itughis• Osborn home
after undergoing surgery at Mur-
ray Hospital. We ttli.sh for her a
speedy recovery.
Mrs. A. W. Sianrnohs an rand-daughter, Miss NOfma ons,
were Tuesday dinner sts of
Mrs. Bertha Craig and Mrs. Eulala
St. John.
Mrs. Rosy 
,
Williamson is staying
-
with Mrs. John Tayloe in Paris.
Tenn. We miss her at church.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Linville, Mr. a n d Mrs. A. W.Simmons were Sunday dinnerguests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville honoring Mr. Linville'sbirthday. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sim-
mons were afternoon callers andTaylor Buchanan tras a, supper
Sunday 
Mrs.nsday 
dinner guests of Mr. and
t.i 
Jim Morgan and daughter.
Mayrne of Pans, Tenn., were
Mrs. Jim Allbritten and sons.
Mrs. Trellis Stone as expectedhome Friday after a three weeks
visit with her aunt. Mrs. Ada An-derson and famly of Lexa, Ark.
Mrs. Noah Wilson spent Wednes-day with Mr. and Mrs. HaroldGrogan crid son. Barry Grogan
spent a few days with Mrs. Wil-
son last week.
Little Miss Joy Swann is visitingher grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.Melvin Grogan.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Pfleugu,Mrs. Aoron Odom. and Mis,
 NancyLinville were Saturday afternoon
callers of Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeLinville
Best wishes to the 'Ledger andTimes staff, and wish all a MerryXmas and a Happy New Year.
ALL OPPONENTS NAMED
DURHAM NC. 411 — Quarter-back George Yelsh of Navy andguard Jun Parker of Ohio State
were unanimous choices today on
the Duke all-opponent f o o kb allteam Others selected were entt
Ron reagle of Navy and Joe
Walton of Pitt. guard Frank Borrirs
of Georgia Tech, tackles Carl Vere-
en of Georgia Tech and Franci,Marhinaky of Ohio State, cente!-
Ken Vargo of Ohio Slate and. back
Howard Cassady of Ohio State, Bill
B ma of Wake Forest and Johnny
Majors of Tennessee
1 s'. 1---11,411-1%Ismar
 Amwseer
• A...
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Boone Laundry & Cleaners
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Club News
Weddings
Activities
LocalsIA warm welcome with special duew 3.11.. cia;elice
 xviiv.,e,„ier
enuon 4. former pregdents of 
who had arranged the tuaig.-am
. e group and the president of given by young daugliters of the
;..neral Club was g.ven by Mrs. 
members. taleased and athaeuve
t' S. Ferguson aho then intro- 4.4,as
 i...z.,s
 al
 eveilmg cireaseo.
• 
•
gelid and salver being predominantThe hostesses. Mesdames M. 0.Wrather. A. 0. Wood,, A F. ,Drran. G. B. Scott, 'Hugh Houmrii.R. Serrfos. and Yandel Wrath-:- greeted the guests on arr.val,d little Greer kotiatton, dreosea
.s a Christmas Aagel. distributed:ie programs.
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Feminine loveliness from It...•0inside out and around the clock •.Where, in our new holiday grout-
 .2suds-able.
 lingerie ...
from "miracles"11
• nylon tricot
Afaariazi Ferguson stave two ae-Solo* fait* Runweddersisters a piano duet, "Ci Holy• Ntant". and a reading "Mannattan?Pr ▪ s:.nr.stmai Story, w.s given by;A$r., Ed Frit* K.rk in p.ace 55.11der %Slaughter. Eaw.:-.4. woo,
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Mrs. Ray Munday Is
Social CalendarTuesday, December 3,The Lydian Cies,' of the FirstB.ptist Chiirvh will meet at thehome of Mrs. Harry Jenkins atsix-thirty o'clock;
Tres,
 ay. December IdThe Knir...,ey Homemakers Clubwil meat in the b.ine of MrsKenneth ,Palnier at one-thirtyo'clock.
• • • •
The Young Women's Class a:the Fast laaptat Church will tinveits Chrlsttp.s dinner and party at
Christmas ProgramGiven At MeetingOf Hazel ;USG'Slhe WJUL Sue.ety of Chris-tian Service of the Hazel Algth-odat Church held its Christmasp2sgreavmenlantt he zhurch on TuesdayDecember 13. at ze‘ea o'clock it
Mrs._ Robert Taylor. -- ettairntan
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 , subject of the evening's program0 presented by Mrs. D C. Clanton, 
rirst hteLaog,a, Lnureo Acta 1'.1,
 $-
1 Mrs. W. E. D.ck. and Mra. Claude
31Irtia.Y-Jnarnig. iieetnitie: IS.
Anderson. The purpose of t 11 e
ar.
 , _ ..pea proc-,„nt
 an -1.4traensas.•was' program was to help families to1 ,hven oy atra C. C. Lowry wuom celebrate Christmas .n a Christmas• was fobowea. oy a spec.al Chrust.! manner. '- .na.i story :-..a by 11.s. Paul T. The society will send gifts and7:11 "YieMrsss c. E A. Tucker leo t fa a ben al the c'nurcn f ,r Chr.stmasards to snutins and elder mern-prayer ...ter which the devotion• was giv..r. ay Mrs. Ray Minagey.Toe 4.-n..:man, Airs. Daueli taor-Jon. presiated at the business ts...41-_ion. flit GIULIA Le. were read, oyMrs . J. b. Womb
Rare cuts "were served oyMrs. Miulday am Use following: 'Vir Mrs. J. B. Won, Mn. E. A.3-rt fucker. lira Pupae Outiarid. Mrs.
;
Paul T Lyles, Mr, Bryon ToLey.#5 -...tras Al•mie-Apie.--hlirs, -C-..-t.:7--kievr•-4-4. and Mrs ii....oe.. uurdon.. • • •
4 COVELL BAR
;175. SPARTA a. ji 
-
 Ihia town- ,,r..p win set up a oar at pones I..eaciquarters on New Years zoie. 'Poihe P George Gerfaen:n1 ...tor alui.41 &SU a be ..Die to stopa cap of coffee at any .umetne year.
lk:41 Mr. and Mrs Claude Anders,
;
of Hazel will leave Fr.tily 1..
MAS holidays with Xis Anderson s
Crucago. Ill., to spend the Chri :-
• nieces and their husbands. Mr.and Mrs Ker.r.eth Jackson andMr arid Mrs Roy Harr.mon
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Cut Flowers
CORSAGES
BALSAM and LAUREL
For Decoration Arrangements
Murray Nursery Florist
• Ari800 Olive
• k7,4.1.1-0. *.d.1111
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GIVE: HIM THE NEW SNICK "at". • him with the 'newest shaver giftol a,. --the finest ever made by Schick,inventors of electric shaving.never had it so spoil -
 or so Float.' 1!.._---t-h-e,judo:. 'Starting (lir-Wines day,takr 14 days to decide whether he wantsto start every 'day with a Schick "25”shave. Full refuhd if he's not completelyAatisfie4. Cumplete in black - aid -silver(•,u(Tdif! S29.50.
Lindsey Jewe!ers
114 So. 5th St. 
Ph. 606
•••
the W:man's Club House at six-thirty
• • • •
lue Christian Womens Fellow-ship of the First Christian Churchwill meet at the church at two-thirty o'clock. Dr. H. C. Chileswill &how alltlaa of the Holy Land.6 •  • •
--The" Woman's Missionary Societyof the First Bapt.st Church willmeet at the church at two-thir.yo'elock-
Wednesday, December 21The East Hazel HomemakersClub will meet with Mrs. SarahHester at .ten
The Lynn Grove HomemakersClub will meet w.th Mrs. JimShutt at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The J. N Williams Chapter ofthe United Daughurs of the Cfm-federacy will meet with Mrs. E.S.-- Ifergtv.on at two-thirty o'clock.„
•
 ..4•0•ImMIN6.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1956
TEMPTING
OHD2AGO iil 
-
 The latest CM-caw Navy recruit.ng lure isa pr in se of spending the winteriii Soutnern California.
District Navy Headquarters saidall recruits uf the next weekwill leave as • unit Dec. 24 forSan Diego and nine weeks oftraining.
2,500 feet long, 260-feet wide sod-surface landing strip across fromG'eneral Butler State Park nearCarrollton. Property is ava.lablefor future expansion to 4,000 feetin length and 500 feet in width.
_
SAM TIMX
WALENSBURG. -Colo. Ile -EvenSanta Claus has a hard timehitchhiking a ride these day'.Henry Summers found uut Monday-Summers put on a beard andSauta Claus stilt and awaited his
scheduled ride to town for a chil-dren's Christmas party put
 
on bythe Chivalber of Commerce
Chamber officials forgot to pickhim up, hoe ever, and Summersbegan thumbing for a ride. Fortycars passed before he finally gut
a lift.
New Airport
Is Complete
Frankfort, Ky. -The Depart-ment of Aeronautics today an-nounced completion of one newan-part. as par-t • of Kentucky'schain of landing strips, and anoth-er nearing completion.
A new turf-strip aleport wascompleted at Albany to -serve thatcommunity. and which will openup this section of Lake Curribelland to the air tourist.Nearing completon is a new
!DENT BANDS!
J. B. Photo from $195Foster from 6.03
Others from $22.4
.1. D Tag,s from $11t1PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE
SANTA'S COMING
to the
BELK SETTLE 
 CO.
- -
Wednesday, December 21
From 5 to 8 P.M.
• •••••••
CHILDREN'S NIGHTSanta Claus In PersonFree Candy! Free Balloons! Free Comic Books!
Door Prizes
CHILDRENS NIGH1Comic Books
Candies
Sant A Claus
WOMENS NIGHT
1 9 . 50 Dress
S14.95 Dress$5.95 Nylon Slip
Start Registering at 5:00- Prizes Given at 8:00WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL 8:00 p.m. UNTIL CHRISTMAS '
BELK - SETTLE CO.Murray, Kentucky
Xf`%)14-X3-X-1;-='-
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We join thit,
Santa in eattaiiiina our
hearty sreellnao
Ic everylsody, May your holiday be
lull at lay and goad fellaiaahip.
Paschall Cleaners
1301 West Main —
 Pbone 87
' • .
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If..Pntticky Belle News
The year 1955 is fast leaving andChristmas Is almost here Formany it will be a happy time,but for some it will be filled with
sadness as there have been so
many deaths the past few days.Our smypethy is extended to those
who have lost loved ones recently.
Mr. and. Mrs. Kenneth Jackson
and children, ef north /4111 street,have moved to Detrpit. We are
sorry to give them LIP and linPethey soon return to MurestY•
Everett Bury of Evansville. Ind..
was .the guest last Friday of Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons ofMurray.
We were veryegiaa to hear thatMrs. Frank James, who has been
critically ill in a Nashville Hos*.tel. was able to be carried to thehome of her parents in Murraythe past week.
Mrs. Will Washer Is very Ill atthis writing. We wish for her a
speedy recovery.
A new building is going up onthe corner of North lath nearKentucky Bell place.
We ape not expecting a big
Christmas. but hope everyone alms—has a grand time. Hope the New
Year of 1966 brings glad talimps
and peace with it when it arrives-
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOUSE
By MERBIHKAN SMITHtalked Press Staff Correspondent
GETTYSBURG. Pa 401 — Beek-stairs at the Gettysburg WhtteNouse.
It seems wise to some et thepeople around Mr. Emenhowar. Sr-ritating to others, that newsmencontinue to report the Chief Mr-ozrinieri changeable physical ap-pearance during his convaleacoarsa.Actually, this practice is a goodinchoate: of how Mr Eisenhowerkelser,, not only physically, betemotionally, too
When he allows up for work athis postoffioe quarters here lookatgglum and paying no atter/itemto the people who wave to him,chances are that he is faced witha pressing problem or Just platafeels tired.
sesneenvesomereePeravasieureareemesesaaresmesessm
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SPECIAL
COMPLETE
LINE
KNEE
HOLE
DESKS
Oak-Mahogany-Cherry-Walnut
$29.00Prices Start At
FREE—Chair & Desk Lamp
with any desk purchased
SAVE UP TO 50% ON DESK
!iffl. WO! N'egiAlf.14AWARMWrz. WP.WP.?Ctst.WtoA'M
DAR CHEST
eg. $4995
Sale
$39.95 Mahogany.
Limed Oak
Walnut
MGM'S
MAMA nitA),BliARKPOIMPODUMeRAAPMesteaelis.Whita~sse.;ssistABIPP.A1
~AKIRS
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Americans
Painting At
Great Rate
ay ELIZABETH TOOMEYINISNI Press Staff Correspondent
any YORK. 
— We are paint-ing our homes, inside and out, ata record rate.
Our urgetoapruce up the old,as well as to build new homes
sPaskrients, are the majorreasons why the paint industrymake 7th among U.S. industriesnow. It was in 169th place in1953.
Next Year we are expected totop our own painting record. The
ment has designated 1938as National Home Improving Year.We will put more than 160.090,000gallons o/ paint inside or outsideMir walls.
Much of that will be applied bya member ce the family. Thedo-it-yourself movement has in-feetelt all Income groups and is
made constantly more contagiousby deveiopinent of new paints and
make ways to apply it.
Owe survey or RAM families bythe National Paint, Varnish andLameuer Assoc.. Inc. showed that69 per cent did their cesm, insidepainting and 64 per cent chill their
own outside painting
Neeliiirt Walls
Osesaists are working on no-dirt
walls, coated with paint which will
repel dust particles, and decorativefire-proof paint, which will give
elf a gee that douses flames whenheated.
. "We have more than " twice as
raw paint colors to choose, from
as 'we did before World War I:
w4Tcw-s!
aisth ThMis stssdo ten
Billows $35 75 im
. . 75 tie
_00
 Crtitese.i .4.96
NI3.KER'S JEWISLItY. BioR2
and everybody is color conscious.Sales of flat white paint havedropped 64 per cent in the same.period.
"We also are trying to see thatpaint is easier to buy," said Doug-lea C. Arnold, president of theKeystone Paint & Varnish Corp.
"Buying paint should not requireexperience or unusual technicalknowledge."
Yet professional painters, whoobviously could find their jobsendangered by the development offamily painting talent, are Pleasedat the results of the do-it-yourseifpainting surge. They say it hiss
started everybodF thinking abuut
redocrating, but not inspired every-body to do the work.
Paople In Redecorating Mood
'The only ones who really 'do-it-yourself' are strong women and
intimidated husbands," Martin Bar-back, official of the BrotherhoodOf Painters, District Council 0,said.
-The idea tias been good forprofessional painters. It gets peoplein a redecorating mood. But afterthey climb up on a few tablesand use muscles that have beenin dis-repair for 20 years, theydecide to have somebody else doit."
At present the painting boomhas caused only one worry. Thenext generation may find itselfforced into being do 
- it 
- yourselfpainters.
"Nobody is raising his son to be
a painter any more," said J. WZucker, past president of the N.tional Contractors' Association a,head of a contracting firm win
maintains Rockefeller Center oiio
,„,43.•••••
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BEST WISHES
FOR
Holiday happiness is
our sincere wish for all.
May your hopes be
fulfilled.. .may your
joy be deep and lasting.
Frazee, AltluOm
&Holton
F. CO W 10, Ft
And at this stage of his recupera-tion, when he is tired it is a matter
of national and even worldwide
unportanse.
-Zuenhower ole look drawn
and 'almost =home one day, andthe next morning be a Moilingpicture of radiant good 'beer and
mending health
When Home GOP Leader JosephW. Martin Jr Came Out of theWhite House the other morning, he
was asked whether there was anzrdisagreement on prorpoaals for 1156discussed among the Republik-1legislative leaders.
'Why. You know we Republicansnever quarrel." he saidSen. William F Knowland, theC,altfornOi l(tepUbittoopt who,, fre-quently iiciesu'll VIOL w-illt), thea knin istrationi slasel61113:Zdfonlinpolicy, leaked Stretsibli. at thephotogralbers and said nothiag.
For *e V45A1K. preset:tent cifUruguay tills $ips jowl.hower tifirdtit'llki- a tWlvliChrutinasy red talfeta dress
Th
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18.000 New York City apardka.
"I sated 2,000 einfletillnatet
meeting ho W many were seeksigtheir sons to be painter.," AWN
said. -Six raised their hattaili.Painters are sending their sans to
college to be doctors and lawyers.
I don't know where we are goingto get young Trim to Ire appren-
tices."
C 
-
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MANILA et — Police Were IM
the lookout today far three 11%49
who stopped a group of hildrea
tinging Christmas carols and rib-bed the carolers of $2.
pOrtet: 1
funtircie footwear
en104..
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Co NJ A. L. rwr
powcorfully smooth !litwire• •
Just standing at the curb it says, "Coma
inside and take a ride!" And on the road,
it says "Gar in unmistakable language!
For there's More pure action under the hood
of this dsurallmg super 88 for 1956 than
can imagine! Oldsmobile's terrific
Rookwt T-350 moves this big beautiful car
away from a stop light effortleedy, gives
you that coding of the sure, safe control of
unlimited power. And all this power is
smoothed to silken flight by new Jctaway
Ilydra-Nfasicil Jetaway response is light.
ning response—smooth, silent, wonderful!
For the thrill of your life see us and get
acquainted with a real "power personality"
—the Super 88 Oldsmobile for 1956!
"Sloodare 1.1 1816645•41•18 mode!, •••61, e61 Cfne or, Super 55.04.1.,'000401 at .olra ass, S•O•fy Pawn, Sleorog don led on Nooty-eght
maw iuG C::› Li CI S
•••••••• •
NEW 1056 SUPER 88 HOLIDAY GOLIP111
Sc pc:)werfully sofa !
Only Olds has all •40goi "Features of the Future"
* Rocket 1-350 Arfi'm I
* ktaway Hydrs Mak' Smoothness
* Sfunnint New Starke Styling l
* Delta loseired Airfoil Grille!
* New Safety • Ride Chstin
* Trend-Sew Instnneent Pawl
* nisei's! TaNler Desitil
* ftshlee-Flrst Merlon!
... plus every advanced Power Peak/ref-so complement that Power Porsonalayl
 
 VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM"... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!.J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
I 1.
Seventh and Main 
320 W. Broadway
Telephone 833, Murray 
Telephone 96, Mayfield
ISPIAT PUTORMANVII
 
OIDSMOSILI INITSENTS "BANS IN TOYLAND:" WITH DAYS GARROWAir MOO Ogaden DAY, CHRISTMAII NBC.TVI ••••••••-1
440111111111111
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To every ,niernber of our
•ty, we extend sincere
wishes for a happy,
hearty Holiday Season that is
el filled with the joys of
good health, good cheer and
good fellowship.
Calhoun Plumbing
205 N. FOURTH
(WEETING5
May the blessings of the
first Christmas abide
with you for aD time.
A
May the spirit of good
will to aB men be your
guiding faith LreYer.
West Ky. Electric Co.
N. FOURTH — PHONE 1087-1
Will Public
Again Accept
Bergman
—
By ALINE MOSSY
tufted Press start Correspondent
HOLL,YWOCO (Ill — Has the
Amerietin public forgiven Ingrid
Bergman' Her co-Workers believe
her ,'stern to Hollywood films will
be cheered - and "her personal
life forgotten."
The news that 20th Century Fox
signed the famed actress to star
in the film version of a play. "An-
astasia," was received, in movie-
town with a water-over-the
-dam
shrug.
Gregory Peck, who co-starred
with the Swedish star in "Spell-
bound." said he thought "it's time
people forgot her pers.oral life and
let her return as thee great artist
she is." ,
-She's as good as, he best - if
not the best - rve worked with,"
the handsome Peck commented.
-She should be judged `for what
she 140.11 ".” ,tee•Piv-
off."
Producer David 0 Selznick, who
brought Ingrid to th:s country from
Sweden in 1937. said he hati -no
doubt" the public would accept
her.
"If it's a good film, the public
will sunoort it." he said. "She's
elle off :he creel artists of our time.
and rm delimited to see the Holly-
wood film inchstry has recaptored
her -
It's been six 'years since Miss
Bergman left Hollywood to star in
what apneared to be just another
film m:de on location, "Stromboli"
But the statuesque agirress never
,returned. Her celebrated romance
with her director. 'Roberto Ros-
tenni. made headlines. 'They live
In Italy with their LI-nee chil-
dren.
The actress, never has returnee
to the United 'States. "Anastasia
won't bring her here as the eneee
film will be made in Perla' and
Venice But Buddy Adler. producer
a the picture. tweeted thtem=tien
of her coming to Hollywood 'never
fain! Up
"We alwars had planned to make
this in Europe When a picture
calls for a foreign locale, we do
rot build sets here." Adler ax-
eaired. "She loves this coer-
ard would tome back for the r
r aet.
"rve been tering to [et her
'a rireure for several year! We've
'enbenitted many scripts but she
,d dell feel they were what tie
wareted. She liked 'Anastasia' eery
much en we closed the deal rm
as exrited about this as when I
cell. Deborah Kerr in 'From Here
To IrteretitY'"
"Anastasia." belied on X real-
:!'e ineident. is a %tory about a
erl who believes she is Ruesian
royalty Viveea Lindfors had the
nle on Broadway
Adler feels the public will accen•
Torrid now "because that incider.•
hampered mary years ago and
she's a married woman with a
in, the 72ew tiecgit
"bring to-all- our loyal Friends
and neighbors, all the happiness
that comes from a full
measure of good health and good fortune.
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Arthur Farmer - Hayden Morris - Bud Sowell - C. C. Billington
JOHN STALLS — OWNERS — EDWIN STOKES
Life Span
Increasing
In State
NEW YORK. NY. 
-Expectation
of life at birth in Kentucky at
the midcentury was 65.7 years for
white males and 713 years for
white females, acocrding to the
statisticians of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company.
For the United States popula-
tion as a whole - as reported
by the National Off iv of Vital
Statistics. a part of the Public
Health Service - the comparable
figures are 66.3 years for males
and 72 years for females.
The mideentury figures for Ken-
tucky mark a gain of 4.1 years
for males and 5.7 years for females
over the for 1940.
LOVE WINS
RYE. England dB - Love is
keeping the lights on in this
Sussex...resort town.
The town's street lights were
formerly switched off at 11 o'clock.
But passengers on the last bus
from Hastings complained they
had to stumble through ihe dark.
So the council agreed to keep the
lights on 45 minutes more.
"The only passenger on the last
-bus, more often than not, is Zlive
Cutting whose girl lives in Haat-
OW.
"I have it on good information
that the last bus is run for this
young man more or less specially,"
said Town Clerk Harold Wood.
•
CAUGHT
SWAMISCOTT. Mass. ar -Five-
year old Brian Moore was picking
out a Christmas carol on a piano
at Clarke School Friday when his
thumb became caught in the key-
board.
Firemen had to dismantle the
piano to free him.
Hughes Paint & Wallpaper Co.
kAere: s
wislAing
all our
Triencls 
and
neicploors
vervt, verq
4Charm Beauty Shop
Elois King - Edith Sledd, Owners
Betty Huttadon • Jo Dortch, Operators
Heredity Not
Blamed In
Mental Case
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK tiP expe,t
has further lowered the percentage
of mentally deficient persons who
are def.cient because of heredity.
He believes they number some-
what less than one-third of the
total.
That called dramatic attention to
a field of scientific research where
new knowledge could result in im-
mediate benefits to the race. But
normal people shy away from it-
the subject is unpleasant. So 're-
search is starved.
Anything which isn't due to her:
edity, is due to environment.
Theoretically it is scientifically
possible to control human hered-
ity. But it isn't pra.tical. Human
beings choose mates and repioduce
pienme-.
But enviomment can be control-
led quite readily - when there is
precise knowledge of the things in
environment which do good or
cause harm. The new estimate
meant that somewhat more than
two-thirds of mentally deficient
persons are deficient because en-
vironmental things made them so.
Many Separate Factors
"As time goes by, additional en-
vironmental factors in the causa-
tion of mental &feat come to
light- Said the expert. Dr. Brian
H. Kaman. in the famous naedicall
journal, -Toe Lancat." -No • arnele
one of these, so far as we knees,
is responsible for any big ghaup,
bet there seems to be a treat
many SParate environint factors
ca.h"R Which makes a small con•
tribution to the sum total of cases
of impaired mental function."
He was critical of a trend, "since
the end of the last century" to at-
,rtbut. mat mental dete.i.•-_-y • .
-hered:tary factors This !s perce.-
Late, even in modern medical tes7
books and cited one in parti2u:
wh:ch says that 30,per cent of al'
cases are "primary" - that is, on'
of the range or environmental con-
trols.
Evitiesee Of Little Valve
But a "more, era, al" appraisal
of only last year showed "that
much of the evidence of hereditary
factors previously accepted is of
1:ttle value. and - that in perhaps
only a third of all cases do
genetic influences seem to be the
most important. He indicated that
his experience.. .tho-v that it is
even lower than- that.
Ile was d.scusairg mainly one
known environmental condition.
ni•mely. German measles. .
Dr. Kirrmn. who is deputy phys-
lcian-superintendent of the Foun-
tain H -- •;:ital for Mental Defectives
in London. found seven children
among his 791 patients whose
mothers had had German measles
in early pregnancy. His evidence
that the infe tuous disease had
dam-iged the forming babe in the
womb was rather r•,nclusive
six of the seve:
, .s7.
:14
Nitth happy metRories of many
pleasant friendships, we extend our sin-
cerest wishes for a joyous Christmas to all.
Corn-Austin Co.
**\
Come let us
adore Him...the Christ
Child...who brought
into this world a new
spirit of Peace on
Earth, Good Will
toward Men...a spirit
that shines brightly
in our hearts today.
LOVE'S CHILDREN SHOP
And LOVE'S STUDIO
MR. and MRS. HUNTER LOVE
" -ler Pop Corn Company
W ES YOU
77€RRY "R I STMAS
s on evpreee;on of our thanks and
good will, we are extending to all our
friend.' and neighbors our very best
wishes for a joyous and
memorable Yuletide season.
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FOR SALE
SALE: 2 BOY'S WINTERaekete, sizes 12 and 14. Call after00 p. m. Mrs. Rue Overbey,,6.10 Farmer. D21P I
SALE 3 PIECE MAPLE!edroona suite, 2174 ur-
 iee at]III Broad, D21P
80011
R %AEI:
tsp. 2 in..r
atrium,
Geo,
Blonde male Cocker
old, registered. Ivan
ord Hwy., ne“r Mur-
Ph. 794-M. 1TP
HEATERS FOR SALE:
D24C
SALE A remieder to get
. teeed Queee washer, dryer
r ir for this Christmas. A1020
.:od uaed 'washers fez sale
Cr.41.Laranteed.,See or Call M.it eon, phone 74. D21O
le
-
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-et••••••• • ••••• •••
Free estimate. Ne down payment.96 months to pay. Home ComfortCompany, 1716 W. Main St. Rhone1303, anytime. e D30C
PARAKEET:, FOR SALE: Babybirds Just 
_ight to train for talk-ers. All colors 
-$3 each. Olderbirds cheaper. I will hold until.Xmas for 'you. Paul Bailey, LynnGrove Rd. Phone 1380-R D24P
ae••••
-••••••••••me.,•,•10,=,....=IIMINP
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED APTon Lynn Grove Rat. Ca!: 0. BBoone, Boone Laundry & Cleaners.Phone 234. 
TFC
FOR RiasiT: THREE ROOM APT.furnished- Rooms are large andModern in every way. Call 184-Wto see the epartment and makeappointment with owner. CarmonGraham. 
D21Pek.LE Aluminum three way
...setion window and doors. FOR RENT: Stevens pump anut-dows We fit.Lteen- gun, 28 inc
ew. See at 211 S. 13th. D22P
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FOR RENT: 5
-ROOM HOUSE 
—with full basement. See Paul Dill,507 Vine St. Phone 1170-J, D22P
FOR RENT: ONE 2
-BEDROOMunfurnihed apartment and one 4-rcom unfurnished apartment withelectric heat available Jan- -1st,R.- W. eehureelial.."15h. 7. D22C
FOR RENT: 2 FURNISHED roomsand bath, electric heat and etherapplianees See Lana Malcolm. NewConcord, Ky. D22P
NOTICE
N(YTICE: PLACE YOUR 
-)RDERnow: Delicious fruit cakes, cookiesa:.d other "Chr.stmas Goodies".Call 1234. Twins Bake Shoe.
Ler e2CF----i-VANTED
CLEAN_ RA-bO1tiippers or i1k please.Ledger & Times. D23
REASONS
TOKYO (IP 
-- A spokesmanfor the Tokyo metropolitan schco.board today defended against news-paper criticism its policy oebarringthe hiring of women teachers whoare less than five feet tell.
-There are many difficulties in-volving tee _hers less than fivefeet in height," the spokesmansaid. "In outdoor activities' it isdifficult to locate her, ana n the,classrooms she will not be able toreach tne top of the blackboard."
Remember... -
To save money when
y o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.
ELROY SYKES
603 5. 4th. —
 Ph. 1664
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
A rtistically Ar.-anged
4
Ct-ULAIfR St, AP
1 5th at Poplar —
 Call 47i•
 • 
Ph)lli% hiitie) im
iierman,•••W *a r.;.....fter
 A PII,ETONCLWFURYt1101T1L WIC0.0•11.104111. KAI raw.
ER TWENTY-NINE
Ired.c.1 tired, al. he dul so
days. and Lora was
as trying too much for
• returning strength. A
• made hint grimace and
knee. els leg must be paining
+ire . .. as always happened
he isked too much of 'It.
ee ?le -emed at length to dose,
• out to the kitchen and,
reit i big brown earthenware
There were still a few
rom Ellie's last baking,
t up a tray attaactively
en cloth and a sprig of
she and Jemmy had
o home that afternoon.
nye dining-room she brought
nested tea tables and
adees elbow seetold the
Y.
Ii nenee ,1 himself sufficiently tode at • r. -You're spoiling me,"
said. •
e et •el serenely as she pour-
With silver tongs she
vvo lumps of sugar In his
added cream. Then she
for herself and sat
more do the hassock,
e fire.
as We work with men
men of integrity," said
e, suddenly speaking hisighta, 1 can feel satisfied that
ent Is honorable and its
orthy. But there are
e group who are not
the parisiVe resistance I
led to expect. Today we
quarters of New York
very word "draft" is
stir up violence. I'm not
this unlettered and even
,lement is likely to be-
, when the time comes. I heard
man assure the audience that
government was high-
oppressive. And he
religham in saying the
unconstitutional."
't political parties al-
like that?"
tel a deliberate effort
I heard murmurings
the Negro freedmen
It would take away the
w York citizens. There
he a mounting resent-
nat the Neat, which is
h rigret table and dangerous." e
tcned, her dismay grow-
of this sounded auspie-
don't like the way things
' e't It possilile to with-
whole thing?" she
I sure of what the actual plans are,or where this whole thing is going.
, I doubt that either Morgan or Nor-
wood trusts me completely. So farII've been kept on the outskirts ofthe movement, not admitted to itsinner circles. Perhaps I can do
more good by going along than by
stepping out. If the worst came tothe worst. I might be able to swing
my weight in ceiposition."
Is there any danger to you inthis?" she asked uneasily.
He hesitated Just long enough sothat hureinswer was not complete-ly reassuring. "Pm scarcely involv-
ed. But I know they're reeling
money out west to arm deserters.Editors who are in the movement
are publishing demoralizing piecesIn the papers. Copies are then sentto solders to encourage desertion.1 don't like it, Lora. This has its
ugly aspects."
She reached for his hand andhell it, That being the only com-fort she clitild offer.
His snide was suddenly contrite.
"And you, my dear? I know I leftyou a difficult situation to handle
when I went out this morning. I
was pretty angry and upset."
"I'm afraid you did," she admit-ted frankly. "Jemmy got sick
again and had to IA put to bed.Your mother was practically shoot-ing sparks of triumph and lordingit over us. And Peter had alreadytaken the dog away," -
Wade set his cup and saucerdown and leaned back against thepillows.
"Why did you treat Jemmy likethat!" lAura asked directly.
He made no effort to defend him-
self, or to bring up the matter ofthe ruined shawl. He was plainly
regretful now..
"The boy was there before me,'he said miserably, "and such:Pray,
all I could are was the harm hehad done in telling Virginia aboutthat day in the woods. Then he hadtold you the same story too, and I
was cut to pieces all over again-
remembering. When the matter ofthe shawl came up it gave me a
chance to punish him-- through thedog."
"And you've been mom, all day,haven't you?"
"Of course," he said simply. "It's
not, the boy's fault, but mine. Yet I
can't help the way I feel abouthim. And now the thing Is done."Lora let his hand go and settledback on the hassock, clasping herfingers about her knees. -The dog• e Imeg to do that." has been taken only as far as Mor-
, "07 011F C/1, nrJ 7:171'1. .7ehn Amin oar •-• IT• - epee ore
can be brought back whenever youlike."
"Then get him back tomorrow.Settle things with my mother,Lora. You can handle her betterthan anyone else."
Lora thought about that. Shecould do what he asked -easilyenough. And if site performed thiaservice he would be relieved andgrateful. He would need to take nofurther...blame upon himself if tes
mother became ill again, or other-
wise behaved badly.
"Lora," Wade said softly.. "whatare you thinking? Where hive yougone?"
She looked at him then, seeingCl Lily what she must do. 'Teebeen thinking of what you've ask-ed of me, Wade -- to get the dogback and deal with your mother.But the order was yours and the
responsibility is yours, too. I thinkyou must stand by what you'vedone, or else undo it yourself."There was disbelief and hurt inhis look. Then he closed his eyesagain. She rose and carried ts'etray out to the kitchen. She setthe dishes in the sink and nibbledthe last cookie. When she returnedto the library she found that hehad not moved. But he opened hiseyes when she came in and lookedat her.
"There's nothing I can do," hesaid coldly. "You must understandthat. If you will not help, then thedog must stay where he is. I will
not stir everything up all overagain."
"If that's the way you wish it,"Lora said. She picked up his cane,
which .had fallen to the floor, andput it in his hand. Then she said,
"Good night," softly and went outof the room.
Later, while she was undressing,she heard him climbing the stairsin his slow, painful way. She blew
out her candle and crawled be-tween cold sheets, shivering attheir touch.
She was not at all sure that
what she had done wait'wise, orkind, or sensible. Even now shelonged to run to his room and tellhim she would take the responsi-bility herself and do as he Relied.Then he would be happy again andthe forlorn look would go out ofhis e3:,ea.
Uubidden, some of Adam's words
returned to her: -"You only cal,about those you can help." Wasthis her own weakness perhaps?Were she and Virginia sister!, alltoo prone to make others depend-ent upon them?
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Hazel Lumber-
Here they are.
The season's best
wishes to all our
wonderful friends.
May you enjoy to the
fullest every minute
of this glorious holiday.
HAZEL, KY.
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Place Your Order For All
Your Baking Needs
TWINS BAKE SHOP
S. 12th St. at City Limits
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On Kentucky Farms
Good pasturee, abundance of hayand,, drain., swops _hay% brought in-creased demand for . dairy cowsin Spencer County.
Dollar corn and 13-cent hogs inmuch of Kentucky have broulghtthe old (orn-hog ratio to t h efront once again.
Some farm families in Monroesold up to $400 worth of walnutsat 43.25 to $1.30 a ehlindred pounds.All members of the BelfryHomemakers Club in Pike Countyordered hat frames for covering,some of them more than one.In Hopk:ns County, 2e3 home-praktre grew at least 15 variet:es
vegee-bles the past summeram! canned a total of 5.816 quarts.Farmers in Jeremiah Commun-ity in Letcher County will study •
s
the state dog Lew before expend-ing the raising of heep.
Seventy-five women in FayetteCounty were enrolled in two first- • ,sud classes taught by members ofthe Lexington Fire Department. 1.04Leaders of 13 homemakers clubs I mgin Breckenridge Ceannty diseusseghow to identify ..segocjes
 rcg,./aisfurrittnee - tend remove old fin.sheson various pieces. .
Fourteen farmers in CarterCounty wild 103 calves at 'the 1 VINortheastern Kentucky • FeederCalf Sale. 
Ng.Corn, tobacco, vegetables, pcul-try, canned foods and clothingwere exhibited at a Negro 4-HClub fair at Henryville school inNicholas County.
Forty-lye farmer.; in BarrenCounty are making improvementsnecessary to prodtae • Grade A
TEtirty women in Christian Coun-ty are enrolled in a series oflessons on weight control under
ppitoTuRr
.41011
11)11-ert Coming
To Mayfie:d Again
CEO. L HOWE
Well-iseeven expert, of Indiana-polis will personably dernuns-trateiwo method without rge
.it tbe ,Hall Hotel. MaThuredae, Dec 22nd -tr.oso 1m to 6 pin Evening by'pointment Ask for Mr. Howe atdesk.
..-441e HOYT' Ica rs-tree-iievos-orie-diced contracts the openingsremarkably short time on theaverage case. regardless of thesize or location of the ruptureand no matter how much youlift or strain and puts you bee.'to work the same day as effiei-ent as before you were ruptur-ed.
The Howe Rupture Shield hasno leg strap, waterproof, eini-tary, practically inciestrucubj..
ana can be worn Idle batholeEach shield is skillfully moldedand fitted to the parts untie,hest which gives a perfect diand satisfaction
Large and difficult rupturiefollowing operations especially
solicited
Do not overlook this oppor-tunity if yoiwant gratifyingresults 
Mathp 
address 491 L.Washington St. Oakland City,Ind
BUT THIS IS
A MEDICAL
EMERGENCY -
I'VE BEEN
HAVING AWFUL
HEADACHES
the leadership of the UK homedemonstretion agent, Miss MaryEllen Murray.
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By Erni* Bushmiller
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112931121011 bracelet
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VE GOT
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TO PREVENT
THESE
HEADACHES
All Our New Watches Are Electronically
Timed On
"WATCH MASTER
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By Al CappThe Bald Iggle is a Menace to Alin
WAD AIUCH AS / HATES TO
'YOu CHAPS Weeree GIVE CO/w/v/ERC/AL-
- **YOU BOARDS OF D/RECroRs SHAKY / ,Pper-A,L TO TiVE CR/IN/NAL kir/ EMENT
OA, TV .!r- "740W'D YOU I../K( A BA Li-) CORF'ORATIONS ft HOW LONG WOULDAIROC.IA/L) '= vat" LAsr
BETTER
001N TyiE
HUNT!!
GAsp.Py— I-4AD
TO TELL THE TRUTH,
WE'D STARVE"
ABBIE an' SLATS
PEE WEE:: T-THIS I'VE (CHOKE)HAS TO STOP: YOU'VE GOT TO KEEP
LOST A FORTUNE GCAN' AS LONGALREADY,' AS HE 1)0E5---
• e,
NO1.
GULP!!-- THEY'D
FIRE US, AND POT
A BALD IGGLE
P HERE!!
WELL (CHUCKLE),THERE'S AND -
ONLY ONE WAY TO CON- THAT'S-?VINCE PEE WE THAT
I'm SERIOUS ABOUT
FORCING HIM OUT OFBUSINESS - -
MOWD SW//1/4" L/KE A BALD JrIGGLE F.4c-pv- v4244 /iv AlCOURTROOM.P.i.
IT'S IT OR US.
CHUMS!!
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The glad tidings of His Birth were destined to go
'round the world.. .to live forever in the hearts of mankind. As we celebr
ate
. •.
His Natal Day, may We all find renewed faith, hope and courage
in the inspiration of His Message. May we all hold steadfast to
His promise of a world in which Peace and Good Will shall reign 
forevermore.
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